The USA is spending nearly $2000 a year on health care for every man, woman, and child (about four times the British figure) ,' and amidst a barrage of measures and suggested measures to contain the costs there is considerable support for the growth ofcompetitive medical plans. Some health maintenance organisations (HMOs) have formed "for profit" corporations which have attracted investors not only in Wall Street but also on this side of the Atlantic. The financial success of some of these corporations has been impressive.
The traditional fee for service system From before the first world war and through both the Roosevelt and Truman administrations proposals to start a national health insurance scheme were often raised but repeatedly defeated. This was partly because of a national bias towards free market enterprise rather than state intervention and control but, more relevantly, because of sustained opposition from the medical profession, which spared no effort in its campaigns to persuade the public that "socialised medicine" was wrong. This attitude still runs deep, and medicine has remained a predominantly private service, with doctors charging their patients on a fee for service basis.
In the 1930s and '40s most patients paid their bills directly to the doctor, but as the cost of care rose it became apparent that the only way to survive financially if illness struck you or your family was to take out health insurance. Realising the state of play, the medical profession decided to support the growth of health insurance companies as lesser evils than the newly emerging HMO cooperatives, which the American Medical Association once described as "medical soviets."2 Local medical societies sponsored Blue Shield plans while local hospital associations sponsored Blue Cross planslocal non-profit insurance companies devoted to maintaining fee for service cost 
Doctors ruled, OK
Over the same period most doctors in America have pursued a well trodden path: training as specialists and then "hanging their shingle" in solo practices or joining others in multispecialty group practices. Here they have charged patients self determined fees set at near the going rate in the area. The more they did the more they earned so there was a tendency to recommend-and when possible carry out personally-as many investigations and procedures as were deemed "necessary." Action has been worth more (chargeable at a higher rate) than simple consultation so the emphasis has been on investigation and treatment rather than counselling and prevention. With little accountability and handsome rewards for doing things "their way" it was an era of unparalleled clinical freedom. It was also an era in which some doctors abused the system and provided unnecessary, and even undesirable, care, thus contributing to rising health costs.
Inpatient care tended to bring in about twice as much per hour as outpatient care,3 so there was a low threshold for admitting patients to hospital. Once in there was no pressure to discharge patients; with 4 5 acute beds per 1000 of the population, America has arguably well over twice the number it needs. High rates of hospitalization, an increasing proportion ofelderly people, and high technology medicine all played their part in increasing the costs of hospital care, but until recently hospitals were not concerned to reduce their charges for they got reimbursed, usually in full, either directly by the patient or by the third party insurer, according to prices they set themselves or at a flat amount based on the going rate in the area. They could thus survive with bed occupancy rates at 60-70% or less and at the same time provide free inpatient care for a small percentage of medical "indigents" by simply upping the rates for those who could afford to pay. Society was guilty of restraint of trade and hence viofltion of-the antitrust laws., At about the same time the Kaiser Permanente Medical Care Programme was getting established in California. Henry J-Kaiser, among the most famous of American industrilists, was impressed bythe medical system that Dr Sidney Garfield had established to provide care for the 5000 men who were constructing an aqueduct to carry fresh water from the Colorado River to Los Aigeles. These men had faced a 200 mile trip across the desert to Los Angeles in an oven on wheels (ambulance) if they got injured r fell sick, and Dr Garfield had persuaded the insurance company which was underwriting the medical costs of the constriction workers to pay him $1-50 per month per man, in advance, in exchange for his providing on site medical care. Initially this was provided from a 12 bed hospital on skids but as the scheme caught on the facilities expanded and Dr Garfield was able to treat illns and injuriessustained offthe building sites in both the workers and their families in exchange for a voluntary payment of a nickel a day (about 20p in today's currency).
Kaiser asked Garfield to set up a siilar programme for workers and their families at the construction site of-the Grand Coulee Dam and later, in 1942, at his shipbuilding plants in the San -Francisco bay area. Both schemes were successful, and with -the security of having a predictable basic income it was possible -toexpand and build a series of new medical facilities. The Kaser Permanente Health Plan subsequently went public and conminued. to expand; today it owns hospitals and health centres in 1(areasacross the US, and with about 4 9 million members it is the largest HMO in the US.
The most striking aspect ofKaiser andtihe other eayHMOs w*s that they were able to :provide good care to large-populations at reasonable costs. It was this that led their protagonista to conclude that the American health care system would greatly benefit from developing prepaid group practices, which had incentives to maintain health, to compete with the fee for service system with its built in incentives to treat illness and lack of motivation to preyent it. 
